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Maii & Zeid is the latest addition to the music 
scene in the region. The Arabic indie pop duo, 
Maii Waleed a singer, songwriter and guitarist 
from Alexandria - Egypt, and Zeid Hamdan a 
producer from Beirut - Lebanon, met in 2010 
during Hamdan’s short visit to Alexandria.

Their musical taste and approach to music in 
general was very similar which resulted in this 
magnetic collaboration. Hamdan is a pioneer 
music producer from Lebanon who have had 
the capacity to bond with the songwriter 
Waleed which resulted in 10 great tunes. 
Three years later, the duo announced the 
release of their first debut album Moga and 
shortly they kicked off with a regional tour to 
promote their new album. 

Maii & Zeid, performed several gigs in the Arab 
region, meeting with very different listeners 
from Egypt, Lebanon and Jordan. They 
performed two successful shows in Hamdan’s 

hometown, Beirut, last May and June. A 
few months later, Maii & Zeid played live in 
Amman in the Jordanian DumTak festival, 
2013. Maii Waleed has also performed a 
selection of singles from the album Moga in 
Geneina Theatre Egypt which was received 
very positively by the audience. Moga is yet to 
be launched in Egypt, once the sociopolitical 
in Egypt are at ease. 

Maii & Zeid performances are lively, the two 
coming from a very different age background, 
manage to result in a great on stage balance. 
Maii with her guitar and vocals and Hamdan 
on synthesizers and electronics, combined 
are the best of live concerts energy that the 
Arab region offered to the music scene in the 
past few years. 

Lebanon / Egypt Indie Pop

COUNTRY GENRE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaqHdgj8bBE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hoh4Qacebwo&feature=youtu.be
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Metro Al Madina - Beirut, Lebanon, May 2013

DumTak Festival - Amman, Jordan, May 2013

Radio Beirut - Beirut, Lebanon June 2013

“A sound that represents a journey through the melancholy that afflict so many young 
Egyptians, whose lyrical content draws heavily from both autobiographical elements 
that existential crisis collective.”

- Nena News, Italy

“Waleed’s mellifluous voice navigates the delicate, mournful waters of the album’s 
ambient title track as well as the rawer, rock-inspired foot-tapping refrain of “Mesh 
Moufeed” (Unnecessary) and the jazzy, syncopated swing of “El Amar El Gedeed” 
(The New Moon) with equal dexterity and apparent ease.”

- The Daily Star, Lebanon

“Moga stands somewhat on the periphery of Egypt’s music scene, where Arabic pop 
rules the commercial mainstream and the alternative maintains its own set equation.”

- The National, UAEmaiiandzeid.wordpress.com

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/moga/id658928889
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/mesh-baghanny/id548315324
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/mesh-baghanny/id548315324
https://soundcloud.com/zeidhamdan/hassafer-baeed
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=maii+and+Zeid
https://www.facebook.com/MaiiAndZeid
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/moga/id658928889
http://maiiandzeid.wordpress.com/
http://maiiandzeid.wordpress.com/


for booking inquiries: contact@eka3.org 
for media inquiries: media@eka3.org
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@eka3prod
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